SUGGESTED READING LIST
Compiled by Gregory Megee

**General Works**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted.  TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North.  SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South.  ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South.  USGD – U.S. Government Documents.  MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted.  TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North.  SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South.  ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South.  USGD – U.S. Government Documents.  MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


**Law, Civil Rights and Redress**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.
Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Assembly/Relocation Centers


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


---

**Memoirs, Biographies and Oral Histories**


---

Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Fiction


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted.  TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North.  SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South.  ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South.  USGD – U.S. Government Documents.  MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


**German and Italian Internnees**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


**Japanese American Servicemen and Women**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.
**Children’s Books**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.

**Film and Video**


Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.


Curriculum Guides


Asia Society http://asiasociety.org/education/japanese-american-internment

Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted. TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North. SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South. ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South. USGD – U.S. Government Documents. MMR – Music/Media Reserve.
Calisphere, University of California
Lesson plan, grades 4-5
https://calisphere.org/for-educators/6/views-and-voices-within/

Lesson plan, grades 6-8
https://calisphere.org/for-educators/7/are-we-americans-again/

Lesson plan, grades 9-12
https://calisphere.org/for-educators/8/beauty-behind-barbed-wire/


Discover Nikkei (Links to 67 individual lesson plans; kindergarten through college)

Japanese American Citizens League
The Japanese American Experience: A lesson in American History

The Journey from Gold Mountain: The Asian American Experience

The Power of Words: A Guide to Language about Japanese Americans in World War II

Japanese American Museum of San Jose (From National Parks Service)

Fred T. Korematsu Institute (listing of Curriculum Kit items)
http://www.korematsuinstitute.org/curriculum-kit-materials/

Library of Congress

Books with call numbers can be found in the main collection in the Lower Level unless otherwise noted.
TRC – Teacher Resource Center, Third Floor North.  SCRC – Special Collections Research Center, Fourth Floor South.  ANC – Arne Nixon Center, Third Floor South.  USGD – U.S. Government Documents.  MMR – Music/Media Reserve.
Living History Institute at Eastern Washington University

Smithsonian Institute
Classroom activity – grades 2-6
http://amhistory.si.edu/perfectunion/resources/curator.html

Classroom activity – grades 7-12
http://amhistory.si.edu/perfectunion/resources/activity2.html

Letter activity
http://www.smithsonianeducation.org/educators/lesson_plans/japanese_internment/lesson1_main.html